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 .. has not been published in English. For those wanting to understand the background to this article and the context of the
German-language book which it describes, the English edition of the article and the English translation of the book can be

obtained online at The figures from the book ... (c) 2015. The author(s) and publisher(s) of the book and article must be cited as
follows: The work and translation entitled ... was produced with the assistance of the Ministry for Humanities and Social
Science of the Republic of Serbia and co-financed by the Erasmus Mundus Program for Cultural Partnerships. 2010. No

primenjeni format, PDF. The Polish Scientific Research Centre, Institute of Anthropology and Ethnography, ul. Puławska, 69,
Warszawa. So the authors wanted to make the English-language version available. The translation of the book was done by the
author of this article, who works at the Institute of Anthropology and Ethnography, Warsaw University.Q: Flash Professional

CS5 - control flash to display video content I'm using Adobe Flash Professional CS5. I create swf files. All swf files have
external content and everything is ok. My problem: when I upload a video to the swf file, the video is not displayed on swf, only

text is displayed (and after the video is finished, an error occurs). I try to use the following code, but it is not working: import
flash.external.ExternalInterface; import flash.display.MovieClip; ExternalInterface.addCallback('onYouTubePlayerReady',

onYouTubePlayerReady); function onYouTubePlayerReady(onYouTubePlayerReady:Function):void{
onYouTubePlayerReady(); } var player:Object = new ExternalInterface.object; player.onYouTubePlayerReady =

onYouTubePlayerReady; addChild(player); How can I solve this problem? Thanks in advance for your help. A: Ok, I've solved
the problem. In the target file, 82157476af
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